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YOUNfiER MEMBERS OF MORMON CHURCH

ARE WARNED AfiAINST TilE WYANDERLUSTI
t

Continued From Page One
I providing of homes for the children theremaining at home rather than migratingto forelgn countries and for tne patron ¬

izing of home industry He told of themany advantages offered thf Mormonsright at their very doors and deplored
the exodus of many to distant lands He
asked for the cooperation of labor and
capital to develop the resources of Utah
anil tim adjoining states and pointed out
that the rights and privileges of the home
people were being usurped by undesir-
ables

¬

President Smith was cthe principal
speaker at the morning session the only

j other talk being made by Counselor An
thon H Lund of the first presidency
When the conference convened the Tab-
ernacle

¬

I was crowded by fully 12000 per¬

sons a vast majority of them from out
of the city and state who despite the
Inclement weather wore on hand early
for the first session of the three days

t gathering So great was the crowd that
an overflow meeting was held lit As ¬

sembly hall
Church President Presides

President Smith presided at the gen-
eral

¬

meeting and the conference opened
with the singing of the hymn Come
Come Ye Saints by the choir and con-
gregation

¬

followed by prayer by Patri-
arch

¬

David McKay and the hymn Zion
A Prospers AH Is Welt by the choir-

In Illsopening remarks President Smith
who was the first speaker said he did not
feel adequate to address the vast assem-
blage

¬

but hope that the spirit would
ret upon erd I feel in my
heart to say to this vast congregation-
he said God bless you and pour out
Ills Holy Spirit upon you and reward you
for your presence here It Is almost
marvelous considering the weather to
see this vast congregation assembled here
today and again from my heart I thank-

ou for your presence and attendance-
and for the interest you feel In the work
of the Lord I take for granted that the
vast majority of those assembled are
members of the Mormon church In gostanding and I would that ihis
sild of every soul present No greater
lkseinpr or honor could be bestowed than
to be members of the Church of Jesus
Christ and to be good fellows with Him

While there are many things that will
Ikely be spoken of during this gather-
ing

¬

there are a few things I especially
desire to speak about The first and chief
of these Iis tile matter of home
building and the providing of places to
awell for the children We have wit-
nessed

¬

a disposition among the people
4 to draw off and go away to distanceaway from the body of the church There

i S a disposition to scatter abroad rather
than to gather together

The tendency of our children Is to go
away from their homes and seek homes
for themselves smewher she I sp-
lit

¬

ars to me ther are ImlteSop-
portunities

¬

and advantages butilized Not only in Utah but in
1 Earby adjoining states where our young
people can find and build homes for them-
selves

¬

without weathering to South
Amprlc Mexico or other foreign coun ¬

is being demonstrated that we
slave laid under our very eyes a largtract of countrr and that alt
needed is cooperation of labor and capital
to bring it under cultivation or suscepti-
ble

¬

to towns and villages
Stay Close to Church-

The young people should secure lands
si lose to the church as possible They
thus enjoy the advantages of Sunday

huols Improvement associations In
oil er words the benefits of the churchganizations are to be had for the benefit
of the children Vhlle reaping those ben
fits they are building up this country in
shad of leaving it to strangers to build
U 0 maylm of the undesirable class tn-
d > irables are seeking opportunities herand elsewhere and I is just as well foi
our boys and grl build up among ur
as lot to come from distant
countries and take up tKland

I want to say that have not and
do tot approve of this deposition of some-

r brethren to go away of wherel r ithcr life nor property is They
should rather build up and associate to
getner so long as mere is room for us
to dwell here When necessity conies to-
p at tor out and colonise we should do so
in a manner so that all concerned can do-

tso the best advantage to reap the best
In neflts We realize that one little state-
s not sufficiently large to accommodate
ill of the Mormons But we wish it un-

it
¬

that when it becomes necessary-
fur the Mormons to colonize distant Innds-
tt is best to do it under the counsel of
the presiding officers of the church

In my opinion this is proper It te-
ne easary for the Mormons to take very
advantage secure homes for themselves
lr Itah Idaho Wyoming and Colorado
nod adjoining states under our grand and
glorious government where life and prop
ertv are protected and where the llber
t s of men are not coprdla by riot
I hutton and the lke

Should Study Agriculture-
In connection with this thought it is

nisdom to study agriculture We ought
t produce out of an acre of ground as
rinich as the heathen Chinese can TherIs1 no reason why w > annot
R nl as well as others It is a well known-
fa t tl t we have been backward but-
T w ii by the aid of Ic1011 learn-
t c nat ri r the soli and Is condi
Ins a I t ilitie-

hnoltrI tniiK is that we must co

f ratf il i mblne our energies and
t mi j II th > establishment of home

Ill tries give employment to ourselves
aih hldrr and provide our own things
Toiiav hof allowed home Industry to
iinish The sustaining of home industry

almost 1 thing of the past The same
ultv Is missing Too many people pre

f the cheap shoddy goods rather than
t output of home Industry I Is R

shortsighted policy for us to patronize
foreign labor when we can produce thesame articles of a better condition nail
Vass light at home

Let the people be united and not divid-
ed

¬

and not one against the other In
unicn we have strength Let the people-
be united In faith in loe for all that is
good and noble and Godlike united withone another to establish righteousness so
that all men will come and partake of itsglory

The parents the gospel says wilt be
held responsible for the acts of their chil-
dren

¬

provided they have neglected theIi

duty while the offspring were under their
guidance There Is nothing I deplore mon
than the fact that I can scarcely go upon
the street but what I see from ono to a
dozen little boys boys In their teens with
pips of tobacco in their mouth puffing

I think when I see this oh what-
a pity what shame how useless how in-
jurious

¬

to the people I deplore the sight-
Of It I want to say to you when you I

meet me in the street with a pipe or cigar-
in your mouth dont recognize me and I
wi do the same I never did like to bow

I

a nasty stinking pipe and taRe my hat
off to it 1 deplore the practice as a sim-
ple outlay for injury It would be far
more manly to take to the use of opium-
as that would be a far quicker death than
sucking a clay pipe

Deplores Use of Intoxicants
President Smith then deplored the use

of intoxicants alter which he spoke of the
financial condition of the church telling
of assistance lent in the building of meet¬

ing houses and called upon the people to
contribute liberally to the funds

Following a solo Fear Not Ye Oh Is¬

rael by A C Crawford President Smith
took occasion to pay a marked tribute to
the late President John R Winder whose
death occurred a week ago In a quaver-
ing

¬

voice President Smith alluded to him
as one of the best men it has ever beer
my lot to know I lost a father a brother
and a counselor one in whose judgment-
I never failed to have implicit trust He
never shirked his duty Always vigilant
in the performance of every duty he was
a choice spirit a noble soul a wise pru ¬

dent man just and honest
President Anthon H Lund followed

President Smith He also paid a tribute
to President Winder and said he hoped
tInt when he and the others present wen
cane hence such good words as spoke

Smith might be spoken in
their behalf Bishop Lund told of the pros
perous year enjoyed by the Mormon
church in general The missions abroad
he said have prospered Great Britain
leading with Germany a close second in
the greatest number of converts and all
report excellent progress The missiona-
ries

¬

he said have labored assiduously to
bring the gospel among men We are
now having meeting houso built or are
buying them in many of the missions he
sid This is having a tendency to draw
the people At home our different organi-
zations

¬

are prospering The priesthood
movement is successful and I believe it
will have great influence for good The
auxiliary organizations are good
work and reports give a great deal of
satisfaction

mormon reopie uenerous
The people have shown a great readi-

ness
¬

in donating funds towards the eretion of public buildings such as meeting
houses etc and this work should be en ¬

couraged The people are awakening to a
realization of the value of meeting houses
where the Sunday schools may be divided
and sent into different classes and it is
remarkable to see how much the people-
can do In this direction

The speaker called attention to the poor
and said they should not be forgotten
There is a great amount flf work to be
dove in this direction he said President
Lund then told how the promises of
Christ to the Prophet Joseph Smith had
been fulfilled concluding his remarks with-
a statement that the promises made at
that time have become a reality

The anthem In Our RedeemersName concluded the
adjournment then being taken until 2

oclock in the afternoon
Afternoon Session-

A crowd estimatedat 14000 crowdEdthe auditorium and galleries
Tabernacle when the afternoon session
convened shortly after 2 oclock yester-
day

¬

The aisles and doorways were
crowded with people unable to secure
seats and all during the two hours
the conference was In session they
stood patiently showing evidence of
the great interest taken in the con-
ference

¬

and tn the work of the church
in general President Joseph F Smith
again presided and the session opened
with the singing of the sacred song
Onward Christian Soldiers by the

choir The invocation was asked by
President William McLachlan fol1 ¬

lowed by the singing of the anthem
God Is Qur Refuge and Strength by

the choir
The first speaker of the afternoon was

President Francis M Lyman president-
of the council of apostles who said in
partI have felt for a long time the
necessity of advising my brothers and
sisters to stay at home in Utah and
other nearby sections which have been
selected and where branches of the
church such as stakes and wards have
been established It la not a good
thing for us to have the spirit of
wandering from one stake from one
wfrt to another Occasionally moves

necessary but It is better to stay
and establish to aid in developing our
homes our farms and our business af ¬

thereby become solid stable
citizens of our country

Utah is not yet thickly populated
There is not a city or county in the
state that is thickly settled There is
plenty of rom in this city in the
yale in Weber Junb Sanpete Mil

Beaver and Iron valleys All have
I plenty of room and they are being fledup with our neighbors from IIis well to heed tho counsel given

this morning and develop the re-
sources

¬

of our country It Is not neces-
sary

¬

to go abroad for mining We have-
as good prospects in this state as in
other statelThe country Is fruitful and desir ¬

able If not occupied by Mormons it
will be occupied by others who are not
Mormons and people coming In with
lupitul We do not object to their
coming but we want to share the j

benefits with them
Stay at homo Our missions ire

qutnt3 call lS abroad and we now
vast army of several thousand

misflcmaries in the fob but there Is
I plcrty of work to bo done at home
The presidents of our missions are
railing for more missionarieS They
want German speakers Scandinavians
to speak tint language also French
Dutch and Spanish and we require agreat deal of help-

Trained Men Needed
The speaker then made an appeal to

time men to be ready for missionary
duty He said the bishops should sup-
ply Plenty of tho seventies We

I need expcrlence and trained men he
e are getting too large a

percentage of young men from 20 to
25 years of age who have hud no
training except a little at home We

i ask the bishops when requisitioned for
j ten to twenty men to send at least
onethird of tried and trained men We

i want to see the field fled with men
who are certaintiesI

PreHdent Lyman then launched Into
an extended review of Mormon teach-
ings

¬

and principles in which he said
that everyone was entitled to receive
of tile blessings He told of requlre
ments and responsibilities of the peo
lily and said There Is one eloquent

I sermon that al can preach that Is
the sermon upright example We
can be moral we can be virtuous

I
Without work It is Impossible to please
God Without faith we cannot work-
If men have faith they will wprk they
wilt pray they will pay their tithing
According to the measure of our faith
rfo will we meet these requirements-

The speaker commended those In
charge of missions stakes wards
qurums and associations and then
said We believe the church was
never in better condition than it il

today The secret of our success lies j

materially on the fact that the presid-
Ing

¬

elders lead In their own example I

After exhorting his hearers to sal
ration the speaker said In conclusionRight ivill prevail in any com-
munity

¬ I

We believe the majority of the I

people love tho truth As a rule I
have faith in humanity Nearly alt of
us wIl be saved In some degree of

The Lord wi bless and redeem-
all as can be I

Horace S Ensign sang Hosanna
assisted by the choir In a very beauti-
ful

¬
imanner He was followed by Elder

John Henry Smith who like the other j

speakers of the day made a plea for the
home He said the Mormons were a
people to be honored and esteemed for
their industry and for the great devel-
opment

¬

of the land they occupy They j

are recognlging the necessity of main-
tenance

¬
i

of employment In the open-
ing

¬

of new industries but the ques
tion arises he said are we maintain-
ing

¬

the standard set in the early com ¬

mencement days of our homes In this
western land I

I Back to the farm is the cry eman-
ating

¬

from the press from the pulpit and
from the Hj s of thoughtful and prudent
statesmen The recent National Farm
Land congress in Chicago presented this
slogan buck to the farm and with ian appeal that those great centers
population make an effort to change the
feeling that the only place to secure Ihome is within the confines of a great
city Each state at that meeting told of
its wonderful opportunities each claim-
Ing to be the best Some had ample rain ¬

fal some unrivaled opportunities for wa ¬

irrigation and some were veritable
Edens as their representatives explained
them But the feeling and sentiment ex-
pressed

¬

was that more thought be given to
the opening up of farms and leading the
people to believe that more opportunities
for wealth lay In that direction than any¬

where else
Patriotism Ebbs in City

We have ample opportunities within
the confines of Utah If we but apply the
spirit of Industry and determination of
carrying out these problems of building
homes No people can be a patriotic peo-
ple

¬

who crowd to the city where they
rent their homes and find themselves Islave to their fellow men The man who
builds his home enlarges his acres and
Increases his cattle horses and sheep
finds himself among the independent ones
of the world The nation which backs
its farms Is the most patriotic and en
ergatelc nation in the world

Looking Into these matters we should
weigh them thoughtfully and carefully-
We should look to the growing and beau¬

tifying of our villages Many of our
young men are drifting and the homes of
the older ones are lacking that attention
which shouU be bestowed upon them
The spirit of restlessness is one very much-
to be regretted This feeling as suggested-
by President Smith should mako the depest impression upon our mind
borders of Green river Is a section as
good as can be found anywhere in the
world All over the state conditions are
similar and brethren and sisters I plead
with you to keep in mind the thought of
beautifying th8 homes the building of
new homes and devotion regard and love
for that liberty that comes and the love
one can have in the companionship or time
free men anti free women who live In this
neighborhood-

A quartette comprised of James Mon
clair Hyrum Christiansen David Burt
and Alfred Braby sang Oh Give Me
Back My Prophet Dear

Time next speaker was Apostle Heber
J Grant He said he had always been
interested in home manufacture and
hoped that in the future the people would
be more loyul in sustaining and building-
up manufacturing institutions at home
He said that preaching home manufac ¬

ture vrlthout buying the articles meant
failure He believed the majority of the
people failed to realize what was manu-
factured

¬

in Utah If the people inisteon nome manufactured goods lie Iwould make a wonderful ImprOementHe told of creating a
ducts and said that if the people asked
for a certain brand of goods the merchant
would soon have It In stock It is up to
the people he said Ask for home ¬

made goods and you will get It Apostle
Grant closed his remarks with a plea for
homemade goods and firstclass music

President Melvin J Ballard of the
northwestern states mission was the last
speaker of the afternoon He prefaced
his remarks by saying The message-
I bring you is the Lord has been good-
to us the past year and success has at ¬

tended all our departments He told
of the work in general as being eminently
satisfactory and gave an Interesting talk-
on missionary work and its results Presi-
dent

¬

Ballard is an eloquent talker and
made a most favorable impression withis hearerthe conference adjourned Presi-
dent

¬

Smith said that the presidency and-
a number of the apostles Immure been con-
tinually

¬

beset by letters of Inquiry con-
cerning

¬
numberless and nameless mat-

ters
¬

He proposed that herwifter bishops
presidents and Mormons generally wh n
they have any Intricate problems figure
them out themselves and then if they
still fal to grasp the true significance
to present their conclusions when
they will be much quicker solved than If
the inquiries are put In the first place

The singing of the anthem Oh Beauty-
of Holiness by the choir and bnpdlC
ton closed the general <adjvurned until 10 oclock this morn-
ing

¬
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I Am
T Swamped-

With

iTc Woolens

llinl to move my tni
loriig department
from the State Street
Store on account of
the unexpectedlyI rapid
growth of the men s
department-

Am offering time best
values ever at my old
stand

25 and 30
Suits 20

30 and 35
Suits 25

40 and 50
Suits 30

And a few unclaimed
suits at your own pri-

ceDANIELS
THE TAILOR

Old Stand
57 West 2d South

s
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CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children

Thi Kind You Han Always sought

Bears the-
Signature Pof

<

FRESH
ROASTEDCl-

ean and wholesome is
Hewletts Luneta clean
cut coffee always good
morning noon and
night and sold by all
grocers at the low price
of 30c per pound

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup-
has been used for YEARS by MILLIONS
of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT
SUCCESS IT SOOTHES the CHILD
SOFTENS the GUMS ALLAYS all PAIN
CURES WIND COLIC and is the best
remedy for DIARRHOEA Sold by
Druggists in every part of the world Bture and ask for Mrs Winslows Sooth ¬

ing Syrup and take no other kind
Twentyfive cents a bottle GUARAN ¬

TEED UNDER THE FOOD AND DRUG
ACT June Z 1906 SERIAL NUMBER
10S

Someone Is writing a want ad today
that would probably have taken the form
of a letter telegram or telephone mes-
sage

¬

TO YOU j the wrier had known
that what he U e 1 exactly whatyou are seeking

f eTAL-I H O l 4
ONE HJCETO ALL NEVEK UNOERSOUS

SPECIALS FOR TODAY-
An Ad That Bears News of

Remarkable

SHOPPING OPPORTUNITIES

15c Zephyr Ginghams 15c Drapery Silkolines
anti Seersuckers The rnewest styles and colorings

Hundreds of styles every color you 12 yards to customercould think of 12 yards to a at yard a 84ccustomer at yard 8c
Ladies loc Bleached 15c

Skirts Pillow Casing Huckaback
Towels42 and 45 inches wide 12 yards to aBest 200 Values customer at QIat 120 a yard 02C and Bleached

Muslin skirts beau-
tifully

¬ Turkishtrimmed In

6
lace

excellent
or embroidery

200 Lace Collars Bath
styles to choose
fiom at-

Corset

oOc values at 25c each Towels
White or cream Venetian lace col-

lars
¬ 12 to a customer at

in a variety of excellent 60c each129 patterns on sale
at 25c ij C

Covers Leather Bags 2
nest 9125 Grades at 70c

Pretty SOc Values Solid leather black imitation seal
nt 25c shopping bags are leather li ed 15c White

Cambric corset cov-
ers

¬ and have inside purse an extra
in all sizes large size in the very best English

125 value sale at jonpretty lace or em¬ ij
broidery trimmed Long Cloth
60c styles to
choose from In this Ladies Gowns Full yard wide 12

yarns to a custorrpale at er at yard
Best file Grades at 40c

Ladies night gowns in all sizes25 made of good muslin lace or em ¬ 8cr-
a

C broidery trimmed with high or
low neck best 76c grade
on sale at 49c

We Dress You Perfectly on
100 A WEEK

Our styles and qualities In mens and womens wearables art
unimpeachable theyre right from the worlds style centers

MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT CO
74 West Second South

L

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS
Via Oregon Short Line

San Francisco and return 3000
Los Angeles and return 4000

Tickets one way via Portland at
slightly higher rates

Dates of sale April 4 to 8 Inclusive
City Ticket Office 201 Main Street

Positions for Graduates
Henagers Business College has never

failed to place their graduates and a
large percentage of their students go
out to good positions before they have
completed their course Fifteen have
been placed In the past two weeks
Students who enroll with us run no
risk

Merchants Luncheon
Will be served at St Marks cathedral
Tuesday noon Aprons for sale

Typewriter Inspection Co 13 E ZA
So Bell 5591 lad 1267 Monthly In ¬

spection 100 ribbons furnished Gen ¬

eral repairing

PHOTO SPECIAL
All sizes and classes of photographs atgreatly reduced prices during week of

conference at new gallery 4i South
Main

a

Learn Telegraphy
You should take up the study oftelegraphy at Henagers Business Cot ¬

lege New students can enter any
time Call or phone for fuji informa ¬
tion

fROM AllOVER WORlD

Conference Visitors Come to Take

Par in Deliberations of
the Church

One of the most Interested members-
In the city for conference Is James P
Terry whose home Is at Hinckley Mil-
lard county He Is past SO but looks
just a hale and hearty as a man
twenty years his Junior He came
across the plains in 1849 and pitched
his tent at a point in what is now the
Tenth ward Mr Terry proudly wearii medal awuro him for service In the
Indian he says he has never
yet missed a conference

Many of the attendants at confer-
ence

¬

have traveled a good many miles
from their homes to Salt Lake Thereare a number who have come fromEngland and there is one whose home
is in Madrid Spain There are sev-
eral

¬

who have journeyed from the an ¬
tipodes Among these is F E Nichol-
son

¬

whose home is In Auckland New
Zealand

The large sign notifying the visitorsto beware of pickpockets has beenposted over the south gate entrance Itis so conspicuous that it cannot escape
observation by the crowds leaving thoTabernacle There was a big crush ofpeople along the walks andout on thosidewalks after yesterday afternoons
service at the Tabernacle but as far as
could bo learned there was no case ofpocket picking reported

SHEFFIELD REUNION-
All persons who have ever lived InSheffield England or Mormon elderswho have labored in the Sheffield con ¬

ference are invited to be present ata reunion In the TwelfthThirteenthward meeting house tomorrow Tues ¬
day evening at 730 and renew oldacquaintances A musicl and liter ¬ary program will rendered afterwhich sandwiches fruit and ice cream
will be served I

OVERFLOW MEETING

IN ASSEMBLY HAll

Services Held for Over 3000
Persons Who Could Not

Get Into Tabernacle-

More than 3000 men women and
dren who are among the Mormon churchchi
semiannual conference visitors who couldnot be seated in the Tabernacle at themeeting yesterday afternoon and whocould not find convenient standing roomturned to the Assembly hall where prep ¬
arations had been made for the largeoverflow service over which Apostle Or¬son F Whine presided

While impressive than the Tab¬
ernacle with Its mammoth pipe organ
and Its wonderfully trained choir theservices in the Assembly hall vere edi ¬lying and appropriate A mixed choir offorty voices rendered a number of an ¬
thems and there were solos by Miss Wini ¬
fred Black and Mss Gordon

Apostle Whitney introduced PresidentDavid H Cannon of the St George tem ¬
ple He said that he was convinced thatthe gospel of Jesus Christ was true andthat Joseph Smith founder of Mormonism was an apostle of God He touchedgenerally on the truth of Mormonism andreviewed the high character of the men
who have carried on the affairs of thechurch since i was established

IKeep Boys at Home
Frank Y Taylor followed with a talkalong temporal lines in which he admon ¬

ished fathers and mothers to pay more
heed to their boys and girls and to ex ¬
ert their efforts in keeping them at theirown fireside Instead of permitting themto drift to the four winds of the worldHe said that he believed that the Mor-
mon

¬
boys should be taught to till thesoil that they should be sent to theagricultural colleges and trained In thesuccessful line of industry of their fore ¬

fathers He urged the fathers to keep
the boys at home by cutting up their
farms and teaching the younger genera ¬

ton to till the soil diligently and accord ¬
to Improved scientific methods

President Joseph F Smith had spoken
along this line in the Tabernacle at themorning session of the conference and
Mr Taylor said he heartily agreed with
President Smiths views

I remember said Rodney C Badger
when It would not have been difficult

to have covered all the people in Salt
Lake under this roof and the day does
not seem so far distant either He spoke-
of the marvelous growth of the church
He said he knew of no other people who
took such a wide view of the gospel

Defines Revelations
President J G Kimball of the first

council of tho seventies delivered an in ¬

teresting and impressive address upon
revelations He defined revelations as
described by the Bible and as they oc-
curred

¬

to Joseph Smith founder of the
Mormon church In the course of his re-
marks

¬

he contended that no man should
receive an appointment In the affairs of
the church merelyI by Impression but that
he should be called to the post by di¬

vinity and fitness
The afternoon overflow meeting was

closed by Apostle Orson F Whitney with
an eloquent discourse In which he cov-
ered

¬

In a general way much of the church
history He told how he received his
inspiration and testimony of the glowing
truth of the gospel and of the revela¬

tions vouchsafed to Joseph Smith while
he was a missionary He said that the
whole scriptural truth from the time ot
Adam to the way of the salvation of
souls through the Mormon church was
fully revealed

The overflow meeting In the morning at
Assembly hall was presided over by Apos ¬

tIe Anthony W Ivins Music was fur-
nished

¬

by students from L D S uni-
versity

¬

Reirarks along general religious
lines were made by Apostle Ivins Sey-
mour

¬

B Young first president of the
council of seventies Rulon S Wells and
Charles Hart

I I

CONfERENCE VISITORS

RUN DOWNN BY AN AUTO

Mr and Mrs C H Burch Struck
by Motor Car But Not Dan-

gerously
¬

Hurt

Mr and Mrs C H Burch of Lake-
Shore who are attending conference
were run down by an automobile at
Main and Third South streets shortly
before 1130 oclock Saturday night
Mrs Burch was taken to Druehl
Frankens drug store 271 South Main
street where she was attended by Dr
C M Chandler Mr Burch escaped
with slight bruises about the hands and
elbows Mrs Buroh was more seriously
Injured but she Is recovering

The automobile is owned by the
RandalDodd company and was driven-
at the time of the accident by F B
Lee When an investigation had been
made into the accident by Motorcycle
Policeman W W Griffin Lee was ar¬

rested by Patrolman J F Morris on a
charge of violating the speed ordinance-
Lee protested that he was rounding the
corner at average speed but was un ¬

able to stop the machine when a man
and woman appeared before him at the
street corner

He was released when he promised
that the company he worked for would
pay all necessary doctors bill Incurred
In the treatment of Mrs Burch

Mr and Mrs Burch were accompa ¬
nied at the street corner when the ac ¬

cident occurred by Mr and Mrs P E
Lovelow of Benjamin who are also at-
tending

¬

the conference Mrs Lovelow
who was close to the ride of Mrs
Burch narrowly escaped belne struckby the automobile An hour after the
accident Mr Burch was taken to 623
South Eighth East street which
Is making her home during the snd
ence

I

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

HOLD CONFERENCE-

Night Session at Tabernacle
Draws Big Attendance

of Workers

ENJOYABLE PROGRAM GIVEN

PRESIDENT JOSEPH F SMITH
ADDRESSES MEETING-

In addressll the Deseret Sunday School
at the Tabernacle last night Presi ¬

dent Joseph F Smith remarked that never
before In his recollection h4 It been his
pleasure to see so many in attendance ataSunday school conference The Taber-
nacle

¬

was comfortably filled shortly after
7 oclock when the program was com-
menced

¬

by the congregation singing On¬

ward Cnrlstlan Soldier At 730 tho
gates leading to the Temple grounds were
closed and locked and no one could enter
or leave

The program was varied and interesting
Although there were twelve numbers in-
cluding

¬

several addresses by members of
the general board it was concluded In less
than two hours and the thousands of con ¬

ference visitors who had been up since
early In the morning and had attended
three meetings durInb the day were able
to go home as to be refreshed
for renewed sessions 01 the Mormon con ¬

ference today
The routine of the Sunday School union

consisting of reports of officers was
quickly dispensed with and the ongrega
ton again Joined In a song Hope of Is ¬

raelElder
Henr Peterson In an eightmin-

ute
¬

gave a history of the general
board and outlined It duties and func-
tions

¬

He pointed the splendid work
which had been accomplished In educa ¬

tonal lines by that department of the
In recent years and especially dur-

ing
¬

the six months past since the last
conference He called upon the teachers
and instructors to extend to the fullest
degree their efforts in the Sunday school
work which naturally applies so largely to
the children

Speakers on State Board
Elder Sylvester D Bradford spoke brief¬

ly but pertinently upon the qualifications
and selection of the state board He
pointed out how it differed distinctly from
the general board and the local board in
educational work among the children of
Mormon lam

Between Elder Bradfords address and
that of Apostle David O McKay the lat
ter speaking on the topic of qualifications
selection of members duties and func-
tions

¬

of the local board E F Tout sang-
a tenor solo Dreams of Paradise with
cello obllgato by Maggie Tout and Prof

J J McClellan at the organ
When It is considered that there are 805

local boards In the church the Imprtancof this particular board
mater of Sunday school work Is appar ¬

McKays address was received
with marked interest-

It is well to keep in mind said Elder
McKay that boards or organizations ot
any kind are not ends in themselves that
is they are not created Just for the sake
of being

When God placed rational beings
upon this created earth and pronouncedgood the crowning act of a creation
mans responsibilities began In other
words the organization of the earth
and the creation of man were but a I

means to the development the happi ¬

ness and eternal life of Gods chil-
dren

¬

Earth was not created to Balaimlessly through space nor man
walk like statues upon its surface
Neither are the local boards organized-
Just to fill a place in church organiza-
tion

¬

They are a means of education
and the beneficiaries of this education
are the children of God

Duty of the Teacher
It would be proper to say that one

duty of the teacher Is to bring out
the best there Is In the child The
teacher should keep In mind the fol-
lowing

¬

suggestions by Charles Wag-
ner

¬

That the children nyist not be
brought up for themselves nor for theirparents for man is no more destined
to be a great person than a sample
We must bring them up for life Their
education had for its aim to aid them-
to become active members of humanity
powerful brotherhoods and free ser-
vants

¬

to the city It Is to complicate
life to deform It sow the germs of all
disorders to put in practice an edu-
cation

¬

which Is Inspired by any other
principle They should be educated-
for life

Truly the teacher In Sunday school
must go out among the blind and like
the Great Teacher of old command
them to have their sight to go among
the deaf and make them hear A calto membership on a local board is
to satisfy a passing whim or desire to
honor the man or woman It is a re ¬

sponsibility to serve a calling to teach
those who having eyes see not hay-
ing ears hear not having hearts do
not understand And this Is true not
only of the truths of the gospel the
glories and goodness of God but also
of the beauty and harmony In the
physical universe

A woman once came to me painter
Turner and looking at his picture
said Why I have never seen any
thing like that In nature Madam
said the painter how much would you
give If you could

Oi there are beauties we do not see
are sounds we do not hear The

mutate of tIme brook never gladdens our
hearts the harmony of the wind In
the branches and leaves never stirs our
souls The voice of the eternal In this
music we never know We see the
stones but not the lesson they teach
and yet there are tongues trees
books In the running nrooks sermons In
the stones and good In everything

pedagogical training is not neces-
sarily

¬

a qualification of the Sunday
school teacher It Is helpful but not
Indispensable Choose the brother and
the sister who desire to do right who
love the truth who love children and
you will set worthy examples In daily
life Such will soon prove their fitness-
as members of the local boards Much-
of what I have said about the qualifi-
cations

¬

officers o teachers will apply also to

President Smiths Address
At the conclusion of Elder McKays

address Elder Horace S Ensign by re-
quest sang most sympathetically Face-
to Face

The concert recitation of tho twenty
third psalm by Liberty stake board left
a lingering impression upon the immense
gathering President Smith and many
other dignitaries quietly turned their
heads and bowed their approval and ap-
preciation

¬

President Joseph F Smith spoke brief
ly but feelingly He said in part On-
es almost awein the presence of so many
who some degree the Image-
of God as we arc all formed in His
likeness I am gratified to s° so many
here in the interest of the Sunday schoolI desire to commend you for the
est you hae manifested in the gretdr
work of the Sunday schol No greater
work perhaps upon us tiTan the
education of our children This is our
mission and great indeed will be the re-
ward

¬

of whosoever saves the soulg of
the children I is a great thing to start
out right In It is a good thing for
our Sunday school workers to Inculcate
Into the minds of our children not only
love loyalty and veneration for every
sacred thing They should be taught to
respect old age practice kindness to one
another b peacemakers and be kind to
animal think it is a mark of bad
breding for a child to bo disrespectful
to unfortunate ones If the child is prop-
erly reared and keep the commandments
hme will grow up to love God and truth
and wi seek virtue If he Is disrespect
tul old age disobedient to parents
careless anl Indifferent to sacred ordi-
nances the house of God he will
surety go astray One of Ult strongest
safeguards of my hire proved the teaching
In my youth to respect and be consld
crate of those less fortunate than myself
These children of ours are the hope of
Israel We expect of them to assume
the responsibilities of the church that
weigh upon us today I thank the Lord

for the privilege ot seeing what I have
tonight

Before the benediction was pronounced
Apostle Heber J Grant real the follow ¬

ing resolutions by the general board of
the Deseret Sunday School union and one
by the union proper both of which were
adopted-

In the demise of President John Rex
Winder which occurred at Salt Lake
March 27 1910 the general board of the
Deseret Sunday School union has been
bereft beyond our power to adequately
describe or express In graded positions
from that of pupil to that of a prominent
presiding officer our departed brother has
been actively engaged in Sunday school-
work for over fourscore years

Ever gentle in deportment devoteand
loyal to his associates
efficient In service wise In counsel and
in administration just he has ben a liv ¬

ing source of Inspiration to us fellow
laborers

With the family of President Winder-
we mourn over the bereavement tht has
fallen upon them and ourselves with
them we rejoice in the inestimable bless-
ing of past association with one so noble
and pure and in the sacred assurance
of a reunion that shal prove eternalWith our the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saints we are saddened over the depar ¬

ture of a brother so beloved and a leader
BO esteemed-

As ward officer as stake official as
one of the presiding bishopric and later
as a counselor In the first presidency of
the church President Winder has prove
himself a veritable leader in
ills decease we reverently bow to the Di¬

vine Will and turn for consolation to
the word of God with its promise of
glorious resurrection and eternal life

The Deseret Sunday School union
through its officers teachers and pupils
in general conference assembled this
third day of April 1910 hereby adopt
this expression of love and rspet
the memory of President John R Win-
der

¬

who departed this life March 27

As a member of tho general board of
our Sunday school organization and as
a counselor in the first presidency of the
church President Winder has to
us a worthy leader whom to have known
Iis to respect to honor and to love

Time Sunday School union in common
with all other organizations within the
church as well as the church as a whole
has been strengthened and sustaine by
his wise counsel and labor

While we mourn over the present loss
of his Inspiring presence and sustaining
effort we rejoice in the remembrance of
past association andMn the assurance of-

a
I

reunion yet to come
uAs we devoutly give inanits inai aucii

a man has been one of vs so do we
humbly submit to the Divine mandate
that has called him hence great as IB

our deprivation and deep as Is our ear¬

rowAfter the adoption of the above resolu-
tion

¬

by the congregation Apostle Grant
supplemented it by nn earnest tribute to
the memory of his departed brother
churchman and friend

REV SIMPKIN TALKS

ON MIRAClE

Takes His Text From Healing
of Woman by Jesus

Christ
The healing by Christ Jesus of tn

woman with thinue of blood was th
subject of the morning acrtnon at Phi

IpCongregUdl church yesterdv
Bumpkin dealt with th

miracle of this healing and its clroum
stance as recorded in the Gospels a

atype of all trust and the God ans cr
Mr Simpkin said in part

The incident of the healing of U =

woman who In a simplicity of faith
touchthborder of Christs garm t

who found faith a hmbthing and the personality of Jesus t
possess the value of al His own
and that demand human expncan

t
aney we all sense holds a lesson r
modern Christianity-

The roads of earth are thron
with those who need the healing pov f i

of a divinelyfilled personality Th
Christian religion is not an end 1us It is a means and an inducem i t
to service As the world turns with 1bexpectancy to the Christ supreme m
His power to help It rinds Him to be tii
master life and as i turns to th
who bear Hi nmeI has a right t
expect lYlng forte flownu
from His life and teaching hal tIfound in all those who f to r
His followers Evpr life that bfHIHis name one mtill with
helpful healing unlifting situ mug fPeS-

peaks of Supreme Incarnation
Ignatius in his Eph Fian letti

called the followers of Christ iKl
berers and surely if Christians has <

place and a name in the iirth it i
that the supreme incarnation vholight and light we profess to have r
celved shall 0expressed in such lash
ion that tht world may series it inevery touch of our lives

It was aa miracle typUal of thhealing power of His personally in Hi
movement down the era The blood >

Issues that no other power ciIull slanthave found healing in contact
with Christ

The characteristic of the kingdoms
conquest must stl be borne by us In ¬

dee the unfaith of light r
for al our claim as Christians

slowness heart to believe in the me
sage of life the church repeats lies s
largely in our lack of answering thit
which Jesus Is and the church In itmeasure ought to be and which thv
world has a right to demand It ahu1ti
be

The power of personality at its britand highest is to be spent in ronsciou
service and purposeful fath Th
worlds saving rests upon the livswept by the love and altruism r
Jesus The marvel of the Christian
system Is that Its devotees have theage put Into the hands of their faith
their persona faith As 1f is flllei
by contact with the and th

<

Inflow of the divine strength the lone
Ing and need of men that reaches out t
him who bears the name of the Naza-
rene will find a virtue that will makfaith possible and soulhealing a
blessed reality


